SDSU SUMMER PROGRAM
SHANGHAI CHINA

SHANGHAI 上海

May 28 - June 12, 2016

Spend 2 life changing weeks living and studying in bustling Shanghai, China. Become a global citizen and immerse yourself in the rich Chinese culture while abroad earn 3 units toward your GE and degree requirements with courses (ASIAN 490 or GENST 450) covering topics in Chinese history, role in society, and business practices.

HANGZHOU 杭州

One-day trip

- China's famous lavish historical garden city is known for its rich urban history and natural beauty.
- No language requirement for participants. All courses are taught by SDSU faculty and Chinese scholars in English. Stay in a 3-star quality university dorm.

Go to shanghai.sdsu.edu to sign up.

Email: jolee@mail.sdsu.edu for more information.